ABSTRACT
Introduction. Artificial Sensors with the Human Machine Interface
Electronic Nose is a smart instrument that is designed to detect and discriminate among complex odours using an array of sensors. The array of sensors consists of a number of broadly tuned (non-specific) sensors that are treated with a variety of odour-sensitive biological or chemical materials [1] . This instrument provides a rapid, simple and noninvasive sampling technique, for the detection and identification of a range of volatile compounds. The key function of an electronic nose is to mimic human olfactory system. Typically an electronic nose consists of three elements: a sensor array which is exposed to the volatiles, conversion of the sensor signals to a readable format and software analysis of the data to produce characteristic outputs related to the odour encountered. The main parts of a typical biosensor are shown in Figure 1 .
The artificial tactile sensor integrates a micro electro-mechanical system (MEMS) array having a number of sensing elements (16 channels in about 20 mm 2 ) similar to the innervation density of mechanoreceptors in the hand (about 1 unit/ mm 2 ). The technological approach is based on a 3D MEMS core unit with a soft and compliant packaging. The microsensor can be integrated with a packaging architecture resulting in a robust and compliant tactile sensor for application in artificial hands, while sensitive enough to detect slip events, showing that silicon based tactile sensors can go beyond laboratory practice [2] . The tactile sensor array, depicted in Figure  2 , had 16 channels as total tactile sensor outputs.
The measurement of magnetic fields (MFs) is an important task for the majority of autonomous missions. The distribution of permanent and the value of periodical MFs give the data about placement of ferromagnetic objects and sources of EM radiation respectively. On the other hand, these signals will be a reference point and guiding line for a walking robot (Figure 3) .
Detection of some magnetic anomalies of the Earth's MF and their variations is provided by fluxgate sensors [3] . When the spectrum of EM signals in the environment lies in a wide frequency range (10 Hz -500 kHz), the application of highly-sensitive induction sensors (ISs) is necessary. The application of a low-Tc SQUID device is able to embrace both of the said frequency ranges with maximum sensitivity. It is made of non-magnetic material and the principle of operation is to detect two magnetic signals at different distances from the source and arrange for them to be in opposition around a local supercooled circuit. This 'gradiometer' approach eliminates most of the noise-caused by spurious MFs originating from, for example, electrical devices or natural (geomagnetic sources. A typical unshielded laboratory has a noise level in the 0 -10 Hz frequency region of about 10 −7 T and geomagnetic noise in the same frequency range is of the order of 10 −10 T. Any small field changes the direction of the MF vector in the space and this produces a distortion in the waveform of the signal in the detection coils. The very expensive use of the SQUID magnetometer up until now has produced many advances in the understanding of MFs from weak sources. The advance of much cheaper room-temperature sensor technologies offers the prospect of much greater use of MF monitoring [4] . As a general rule, scientific instrumentation should impact mass constraints as little as possible; however, robot-mounted instruments in particular must be lightweight to survive deployment under highstress conditions when used in connection with spacecraft or underwater. This weight constraint can limit both the size of the sensor and its placement on moving part. Also, autonomous systems require minimal consumption power. Both factors translate into severe constraints on the capability of the instrument to measure weak EMFs encountered in the environment. In addition, outer space and underwater conditions require endurance against variations in the wide range of temperature, humidity, and atmospheric pressure.
The human machine interface using electromyjogram (EMG) signal to artificially control the limb movement. Each muscle fiber has a potential and motor unit action potential generated by construction of muscle is studied and corresponding actuation is provided to robotics arm. In this system a relatively more flexible and robust communication technique generates commands from EMG signals (Figure 4) . Such an autonomous mobile humanoid robot will be able to assist in a workshop environment and interact with a human [5] . Three aspects to reach this target are considered. First, how the brain of the exoskeleton robot is constructed to be able to manipulate objects like humans do. Second exploration of appropriate binominals that can be used as an actuating quantity to move the Robotic arm; and finally how programming of manipulation tasks is realized.
Implantable neural probes are generally preferred to have a minimum footprint as possible to minimize neural damage and to facilitate easy entry and movement through the brain tissue. Polymeric microprobes have received a great deal of attention owing to their simple fabrication process, flexibility and biocompatibility. Implantable neural probes for neuroscience and brain machine interfaces are generally preferred to have a minimum footprint as possible to minimize neural damage [6] . A conceptual representation of the multichip recording interface is shown in Figure 5 . The device handles 16 neural recording channels as a proof of concept [7] . Alternatively, a superconducting field-effect transistor (SuFET) based neurotransducer (SuFETTr) with carbon nanotubes (CNT) or pickup coil (PC) kind of input circuit for the nerve and neuronic impulse has been designed [8] . A nanoSuFET with a high-temperature superconducting channel is introduced into the nerve fibre or brain tissue for transducing their signals in both directions. As a result, we have achieved SuFETTr that is suitable for ascertaining the variety of values [9] . Two directions of SuFETTr function enable decoding of these signals by comparing the result of its reaction on some process or organ with an action on them of the simulated electrical or biochemical signal after their reverse transducing through the SuFETTr(s). Moreover, a number of the relevant measuring devices, as an intermediate element between physical value and the nerve system, are designed on its basis [10] .
Signal Processing in the Biointerfaces
Magnetocardiography (MCG) is a noninvasive method of detecting the cardiac magnetic fields above the body surface using DC SQUIDs. MCG has the potential to detect arrhythmia and ischemia with a lower level of adverse effects than electrocardiograms. Also most SQUIDs are incorporated into whole-head systems for magnetoencephalography (MEG) -the detection of MFs produced by brain. A typical helmet contains about 300 sensors, including a number of reference sensors for noise cancellation, cooled to 4.2 K. [11] A current trend in such diagnostics are portable and wearable magnetometer systems which have, in the same time, high signal processing and signal-to-noise ratio parameter data characteristics. Simultaneous amplification of the piking up MCG & MEG neurosignals by an on-site magnetic flow has been implemented. Matrix of the sensing micro-nanoPCs are distributed under the heart or brain surface with temperature of the body [12] .
Implantable neural probes are generally preferred to have a minimum footprint as possible to minimize neural damage and to facilitate easy entry and movement through the brain tissue. Polymeric microprobes have received a great deal of attention owing to their simple fabrication process, flexibility and biocompatibility. Implantable neural probes for neuroscience and brain machine interfaces are generally preferred to have a minimum footprint as possible to minimize neural damage [13] .
The concept of an implantable wireless platform, without any percutaneous skin-puncturing elements, demands the implementation of a heterogeneous, active microelectronics platform. At a minimum, the implanted "microsystem" requires in-situ integration of ultralow-power microelectronic ASICs with the cortical microelectrode neural probes, and must provide broadband telemetry and a means to deliver power wirelessly to the active implanted components [14] .
A 16-channel version of a fully implantable microsystem has been implemented and tested on the benchtop and used in initial animal tests. This microsystem is a single-unit construct (Figure 6 ) where analog and digital chips are integrated on a flexible substrate together with a low threshold, infrared semiconductor diode laser to transmit the digitized neural signals through the skin. Power and clocking are delivered to the system via inductive coupling, but the system can also be configured to be powered optically using a high efficiency photovoltaic energy converter.
By implementing CMOS technology for neural imaging, not only is imaging in multiple modalities possible, electrical stimulation and sensing can be integrated onto a single device, thereby resulting in a highly compact and miniaturized tool for the study of the brain (Figure 7 ) [15] .
Improvement in the packaging process has resulted in a compact single-chip device for minimally invasive imaging inside the mouse brain. observation. Furthermore, it was found that the brain continued to function normally and respond to external stimulus, both chemical and electrical, while the device was embedded inside the brain. Figure 8 shows typical recordings with and without the device inserted in the brain. Brain Communication Interface (BCI) is an umbrella term for the technology in which the motor behavior decoded from neural activity in real-time is used to control an external electro-mechanical device. The forces and position can be predicted simultaneously without any degradation in decoding quality. Various important features of the approach and issues are raised by its implementation [16] .
Once the Digital Signal controller (DSC) is finalized an appropriate sensor would be selected to pick the biological data. A hardware system then needs to be developed to amplify and filter the biological signal picked [17] . The analog output of this amplifier system is then converted into a digital output using ADC so that it can be interfaced with the host computer that acts as the output display device. Designs however now make it possible to interface analog data directly to the computer. Data control and signal processing algorithms are then explored on the acquired signal.
Block diagram of the Digital Signal Processor based real time embedded system for acquisition of Human Figure 9 . The measurement system consists of a transducer to pick the human physiological signal, amplifier system, hardware band-pass filter, fifty hertz notch filter, DSC and a personal computer as the output display device.
An example of further processing of the ls is analogous to the combination of heart rate and body position information recorded or monitored simultaneously can provide a valuable set of physiological and behavioral data related to the physical activity and cardiac activity. The added knowledge of the subject's body position and activity intensity provides very valuable information and creates a history for monitoring, diagnostics, or health alerts. A discrete and minimally obtrusive wearable device allowing synchronous measurement of these physiological parameters can further offer enhanced mobility, for the very first time, to the collection and monitoring of these datasets for both research and practical applications [18] .
The acceleration and bio e multi-functional sensor are first amplified through a custom signal conditioning circuit. The resulting signals are then inputted into the analog-digital converter (ADC) used to digitize the output signals. Figure 10 shows an overview diagram of the accelerometer data collection and processing system. This prototype device is able to detect different body positions such as standing, sitting, and lying on different sides of the body. It also processes motion sensor data by calculating the variance of the sample data, in order to determine movement intensity.
IS as the Organ of Sixth Feeling
Taking into account the said restrictions, it i to use in the robot a fluxgate sensor due to its active type of action. Also is impossible to exploit a SQUID device since it needs a liquid helium container. SQUID systems being almost ideal for the detection of very small amounts of flux from small samples, but less well-suited to the detection of low flux densities (i.e. where very low MFs are encountered). The high coil inductance of the induction system, on the other hand, can couple to a large quantity of flux [19] . It appears that these difficulties frequently reduce, in principle, the performance of SQUID magnetometers to a level below that demonstrated in this article, using an ambient-temperature induction system. This IS is also compact, robust, operates at room temperature, exhibits a wide dynamic range, and may be easily integrated into differential or multiple sensor gradiometric configurations which are feasible in a multi-limb walking robot.
A new method to assess a body inclination/azimuth using 3-D Earth's MF sensor, even in dynamic conditions was proposed [19] . Indeed, a magnetometer is insensitive to acceleration while responding to a change of orientation in the 3-D space. However, in the general case, a 3-D magnetometer is not sufficient to track a 3-D orientation. Magnetometers are more commonly employed to either determine a compass heading information or to compensate a rate gyroscope integration drift.
The main point is that by restricting ourselves to particular movements with one or two degrees of freedom (DOFs), a magnetometer is sufficient to estimate 2 DOFs: the movement is constrained in one plane which can rotate around one fixed (or not) axis. For example, during walking, we can be interested in rotations in the saggital plane (e.g., knee flexion/extension) and azimuth direction of walk. Although limited to two DOFs, it is important to note that we can address a movement in 3-D space. 
Placing of the PCs on the Limbs
PC of a walking robot is connected in parallel with the drain of a SuFET cryogenic device or an ordinary OA which are placed in the body. A PC realizing the oscillatory−forward movement along both AC industrial interferences and quasi-DC natural (Earth) environmental MFs. These fields are distributed on a surface and in space roughly according to Figure 3 . The movement in quasi-DC MF H DC with the defined speed v and oscillating frequency ω with a magnitude Δα gives e.m.f. from PC:
where S=µ eff π d 2 N/4 with µ 0 -the permeability of free space, µ 0 =4π·10 -7 henry/meter; µ eff -the effective relative permeability of a high-µ metal core; d-the average diameter of a PC; N-total turn number of the solenoid; α- a H DC . Further the amplifying/processing circuit depends on the measuring conditions and can vary from the simplest of the ordinary IS modifications to the superconducting one [21] .
1) The design of ome combined device, that includes all t res of the said MF sensors/transducers seems to be the prefered trend for further development as a perception organ [21] . The SuFET is implemented into a wide-band IS device in order to acquire the sensitivity threshold below 1fT/√Hz in the frequency range from small values of Hertz to tens of MHz (0.1 Hz -10 7 Hz). The proposed superconducting induction magnetometer (SIM) circuit consists of both a room-temperature or a cooled (up to superconductive) PC and a SuFET. Moreover, it gives the opportunity of repudiating both windings and electronics of feedback loops that are used in the known magnetometers. 
where S-a cross-section of PC, NAll AC MFs with the frequencies ω, be its number of turns. high than ω can limb rejected by the passive HF filter [22] .On the other hand, the value of E PC can be determined from the output voltage U out of the specific kind of IS [21] with its known transfer function G according to the formula:
As a result, an output signal receiving spontaneously, f a walking robot in a during two-dimensional travel o qu differe peration between the robot's arying MF B PC .
asi-DC MF. Moreover, by picking up the signals from both horizontal and vertical parts of the limbs, the robot derives its' directional information from the axial course of the field lines and their inclination (defined as the angle between the direction of the field lines and the horizontal) in space. Executing the oscillations of PC with parameters (number of turns N = 2⋅10 4 and a crosssection area S = π⋅10 −4 m 2 ) [13] in the earth MF B 0 = 50 mkT [23] with the frequency 2 Hz and α = 30˚, Δα = 30˚ arouse e.m.f. with a magnitude 50 mV according to Equation. 1. This e.m.f. will be on average equal to 5 mkV for the possible variations of the said MF with magnitude 1 -10 nT. With these data it is possible to calculate the value of U out for all the known five of ISs [13] with given parameters of their electrical circuit. So then (see Table 1 and Figure 4) : a) for the basic transducer's variant with PC's resistance R = 2.4 kOhm, inductance L = 30 H and capacitance C = 50 pF the values of U out shown in the second column of Table 1 ; b) the voltage feedback resistance R fb = 27 kOhm is introduced into the circuit; c) the magnetic flux feedback turns N fb = 1000 are introduced into the device; d) for SuFET the constant partial of gate voltage equal to 0.1 V and ω T , which closely relates to the small signal transconductance, are defined [13] .
Using an Ambient DC and AC MFs for Robot's Perception
An output signal of the sensor will be involved into the ntial (gradiometric) o limbs. After envelope detection of the quantity U out , can be presented by changing the corresponding quasi-DC MF by the robot's movement as defined in Figure 12 . In Table 1 a similar manner, way an AC MF partial can be shown. The linear travel of the robot can be derived from the known distance between any two limbs and measure during the movement gradient of MF ΔH, which is presumed constant. Otherwise, the robot can be walking in the direction of minimal or maximal MF strength H according to the said gradient (Figure 13) . In both cases the precision of movement will be defined by the sensors' sensitivity, which lies in a range of the orders from pT/√Hz to fT/√Hz. 1) Determination of the earth's MF gradient A portable single axis magnetic gradiometer, which is a relative instrumen variation of the MF, has been described [24] . The finite distance d between the magnetic sensors for detecting the field difference is used to get an expression for the estimate of the exact magnetic gradient, adjusted by the function of the field distance,
where z is the distance from the dip the gradiometer probe and m the magn dip ole to the center of etic moment of the ole. In the following case, the oscillations of the limbs are taking place according to the law closer to harmonical. Then the magnitude value of magnetic induction, which produced by oscillations of PC in the ambient DC MF B z is:
where α is an angle between PC's direction of detection and vector of B, Δα is a range of a value of this angle variation.
Having substituted Equations. 1, 3, 5 into Equation. 4, we have the dependence between signals from PCs of any two limbs and the relevant magnetic gradient occurs:
A first order radial gradiometer consists of two displaced magnetometer loops, wound in an opposing way axially from a common wire that is connected to IS. Two radial magnetometers with opposite polarity can be connected together to form planar gradiometers [24] . Such devices detect the tangential gradient of the radial field, and two gradiometers are usually used at each site to detect two orthogonal planar gradients. The planar gradiometer behaviour is qualitatively different from that of the radial gradiometer.
2) Measuring of the MF signal in a triaxial arrangement A flux transformer detects more environmental noise if its baseline is long (or if it is a magnetometer). Thus long baseline gradiometers detect not only stronger signals from deep sources, but also larger environmental noise. The noise parameters for different baselines were measured and are shown graphically [25] . Gradiometers can also be configured to detect the radial gradient of the tangential MF. Two orthogonal 'tangential radial gradiometers' and one 'radial gradiometer' can be combined to form a first-order gradiometer equivalent of the vector magnetometer. The vector of the industrial or household man-made AC MF (noise) ω can be measured during the complete pass of the robot's walking. Placing of the PC's triplets (the three orthogonal components at each location) on the respective limbs give the necessary data for the triaxial MF determination according to the geometrical summation. In such a case, the frequency of the limb's oscillations is much lower than ambient MF noise. That is why, they do not influence the measured components and, moreover, these oscillations can be additionally suppressed by a passive LF filter [26] . The value of MF induction along a single component will be calculated similarly to Equation. 1 and Equation. 2 by the formula:
The dependence of volumetric error on the baseline for environmental noise is shown [25] .
3.
illations of an electo with ency is introduced. Interferen
Experimental Validation of the Method
In the Figure 6 are shown the osc tromotive force 2-3 of the described PC with respect the basic voltage 1, which are conform to MF B 0 an onward movement speed of IS 1 m/s. The signal-wave envelope 4 is a result of the informational-measuring process and confirming about the space distribution of the MF variations, which are bases for the advanced perception-guide abilities. The levels of the IS's output signals and boundaries of their changes in reality for all the described devices' variants are shown in Figure 14 .
In order to improve reliability of the method and increase the working frequency intensity signal filtration outside, a working frequ ce suppression is achieved by introducing n-unit RC-filters into the input stages of preamplifier intensification.
The equation for LF filtration is of the sixth order relative to RC:
where α L and ω L are the interference suppression factors.
The experimental curve, given in Figure 15 confirms th o-unit RC-filter. It is also possible to apply a tw e computed values of suppression a transfer function G for a tw in-T RC-filter, but only for the HF-f H , relative to the working one f work [22] . The response curve in the frequency range that is of importance for orientation, would be virtually flat G F , when R and C are related to each other as follows:
As a result, the working MF frequency will be effectively "cut-out" from the rest of oscillations, both of EM and mechanical origin [26] .
3.
eans to update operating-, enr".
MF Feeling with a Living Being-Machine Interface
The design provides a m monitoring parameters, operational thresholds, and s sor a pecific firmware modules "over-the-ai nd RF link s It is composed of two main components -a sensor-wireless hardware interface and system integration framework, which facilitates the defining of interaction between sensors/actuators based on process needs. The intelligence necessary to process the sensor signals, monitor the functions against defined operational templates, and enable swapping of sensor and RF link, resides on the microcontroller of the hardware interface [27] .
The basic scenario is shown in Figure 16 . As a result living beings control drives by previously translated biosignals. In the other variant, biosignals from organs of the senses or brain transduce directly into intelligent or robotic systems which, in such a way, pick up environmental information.
Let us consider the connection between the input (biosignal I nerve ) and output (MF B) variables of the autonomous system in the wide frequency range ω B : [28] Recent developments in bioengineering, nanotechnology, and soft computing make it possib eveloping optificial sensing aking a two-directional progress, firstly in evolving new sensors employing mesoscopic phenomena, and seco sensors. Nanosensors are nanotechnology-enabled sensors characterized by one of the following attributes: he sensor nanoscale, or the spatial interaction distance between the sensor and the object is in nanometers. These nanosensors have been broadly classified into physical and chemical categories, with the biosensors placed on borderlines of biological signals with the remaining classes [29] .
With continued miniaturization of information sensing, computing, and processing technologies, it now seems likely that insects could be navigated as mobile information gatherers. Therefore, our specific methodology has broad implications not only for studying the isect -machine interface but also for the future use of navigated insects as environmental sentinels. When instrumented with equipment to gather information for environmental sensing, such insects potentially can assist man to monitor the ecosystems that we share with them. Highly miniaturized CMOS electronics on micromachined probes has enabled complex BCI. Developments in microprobe technology have shifted the notion of vertebrate implantable neuromotor prosthetics from science fiction to reality. This technology provides techniques and tools to understand and generate robust electronically controlled muscle movement [30] . The adoption of the payload by the body, as the developing tissue forms around it, not only ensures a secure attachment to the insect, but also enables a highly predictable electronic interface to the insect's sensorial, neural, or muscular systems. We call this procedure Early Metamorphosis Insertion Technology (EMIT). EMIT procedure allows for reliable IMI and hybrid bioelectronic structures where CMOS devices and MEMS structures are coupled with insects natural sensors and actuators. These systems can lead to the solution of many engineering challenges by understanding and manipulating the communication and automatic control systems of insects (Figure 18) .
The implanted probes can also be used to record electrophysiological signals during natural flight to study the locomotive behavior. Further feedback studies of insect muscle can be conducted to optimize the flight control. In this study, the recording capability was used solely to assess the success of bioelectrical coupling (Figure 19) . cial-living being multiprocessor system is to acquire complete information, such as a decision or the measurement of quantity, using a selected set of input data stemming to a multiprocessor system-digital data are coming to artificial processor and the rest of information consumes by a neural system of living being. Thereby, a big amount of available information is managed using sophisticated data processing for the achievement of high level of precision and reliability. Multiprocessor data fusion is in effect intrinsicall performed by animals and human beings to achieve a more accurate assessment of the processing environment The aim of signal processing by the combined artifia It is possible to substitute the microcomputer in an object-oriented problem solution scheme by the natural processing organ-brain or spinal cord. As a result, the software component will be eliminated and the most general characterization of the processing problem in one-coordinate dimensional calculations could be acqu naturally, according to the feedback reaction on ired e input exposure for calibration, error correction, scaling up or down, range extension, sampling, resolution, etc.
Multisensor data fusion is in effect intrinsically performed by animals and human beings to achieve a more accurate assessment of the surrounding environment. The described intelligent system is introducing a new multisensor-brain interface [9] .
High-channel count recording microsystems are needed to record from a growing number of sites in the central nervous system. These devices are intended to provide high investigation accuracy in neuroscience experiments, and retrieve the control si plications [7] . They are mainly composed of a microelectrode array assembled and enclosed with integrated circuits (ICs), implementing the active part. Figure 20 shows the output sequence responses of the ASICs when the constructed test signals are attenuated and used as input signals to the multichip interface.
Coverage can be achieved by designing some kind of density control mechanism, that is, scheduling the sensors to work alternatively to minimize the power wastage due to th nsing area of a node is a disk of a given radius (sensing range). The sensing energy consumption is proportional to the area of sensing disks by a factor of μ 1 , or the power consumption per unit. Then, the sensing energy consumption per (unit) area (SECPA) is odel we have:
If every four equal neighboring disks in model are tangent, then there is a gap between them (see Figure 21) . That uncovered space may be covered by one extra disk.
If the energy consumption of a disk of radius r is proportional to r 2 , n ≥ 2, then one could save energy by decreasing the radius of an extra disk. In order to decrease the radius r of an extra disk and to preserve the coverage, the neighboring disks of radius R must overlap. Though this overlapping may be small, the radius r may decrease gradually. We seek an optimal radius r for the extra disk, and this determines the extent to which the disks of radius R overlap. This case is intermediate between the previous models, and we will illustrate its advantage over them. The tile is a square with vertices in the centers of four neighboring disks of radius R (see Figure 4, 6) . Note that in that case, the diagonal disks do not intersect, but all these four disks are the neighbors of an extra disk of radius r.
As a result, we have the ratio of the total area S f = 6πR 2 /5 of the parts of disks inside the tile divided by the area S p = 16 R 2 /5 of the tile, and the coverage density D = 3π/8 ≈ 1788, and E ≈ 1.178 μ 1 .
Results
1) It is possible to apply a twin-T RC-filter for combating such interferences and noises, but only for the FR on the high or decreasing part of the transfer function (TF). The improvement of metrological performance data range where TF is rising was proposed. Suppression of such interferences is achieved by incorporating n-unit RC-filters into the input circuits of the transducer with a negative magnetic flux feedback loop;
2) A magnetometer-based motion capture system that can address several usual human movements has been presented. This approach is well suited to planar movements which are classically performed by humans. Furthermore, in an advantageous way, this angle information with an accelerometer to separate the gravitational and kinematical components in the accelerometric signal can be combined;
3) Recent developments in bioengineering, nanotechnology, and soft computing make it possible to create a new generation of BCI. There are developing opportunities for combining natural and artificial sensing abilities in the synthesized system. It is generally commented that there exists an overwhelming variety of nanosensors. Taken as a whole, nanosensors are providing comparable from the induction MF transducer by suppressing the considerable interferences in the low part of its frequency or superior performance to their microsensor competitors, at smaller sizes and in many cases, more economically.
The limits of advanced method are: 1) presence of the AC MFs which are considerable strong than the noise level of MF and walking vibrations;
2) the head sensor is connected rigidly to the robotic legs and movement is performed with a constant horizontal speed;
3) the power consumption of the autonomous robot is slightly increased for the sensor's functioning maintenance. Also robot's mass will be added in a case of application of a Dewar for superconducting sensor; 4) the differential arrangement of a sensing element allows a single-directional perception and the three-component vector sensor can be used for orientation in a space; 5) between both sensors and actuators a mutual flow of information exists by means of the explained human r hich are restricting to the transducing ability of a bio- 
